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The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done and taught.  
He said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest for 
awhile.”  (Mark 6:30-31) 
 
Blessed summer has arrived!  Creation comes to full life.  Here are some opportunities 
for gathering together as we rest.  Please join us! 
 
Walking Together – Wednesday evenings, 6:30 p.m., June 3-August 26.  We 
gather at the park bench at the eastern wing of Glenview Park District Center front 
door, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview.  If the weather is good, we’ll walk the outside 
paths.  Not good, we’ll walk the inside track, which is free of charge.  Walk as long as 
you wish, and leave when you need to. 
 
Backyard Summer Psalms and Fellowship – Friday evenings, 7 p.m., July 10-
August 28, in various back yards.  Contact the church office if you’d be willing to 
host.  Each week we’ll enjoy fellowship together as we read and reflect on one of the 
Psalms of Ascent (120-134) and the present journey of our own lives.  BYOB (bring 
your own beverage) and a snack to share. 
 
Beach Worship Gatherings – Sunday mornings, 8 a.m.:  June 21, July 12 and 26, 
August 9 and 23 at Gillson Park in Wilmette.  Bring a lawn chair or blanket.  August 
23 will include the opportunity for baptism.  Please contact Pastor Hawkinson if you 
would like to be baptized in Lake Michigan. 
 
Bike to Church Days – June 28, July 19, August 30.  Once a month this summer, 
join others biking to worship, then join others after to bike together to a close location 
for lunch.  There will be opportunity available to extend the ride beyond lunch for 
those avid cyclists among us. 
 
Summer Book Group – Join us as we read together and gather for conversation once 
a month.  The book is The Wisdom of Stability:  Rooting Faith in a Mobile Culture  
by Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove.  The writer invites us to 

⇒ cultivate stability by rooting ourselves more deliberately in the place 
where we live 

⇒ truly engage with the people we are with 
⇒ slow down and participate in the simpler rhythms of life 
⇒ live in ways that speak to the deep yearnings of the human heart. 

Gatherings at the Hawkinson home will be Tuesday evenings, 7 p.m.:  June 10 
(pp.1-52), July 14 (pp. 55-100), and August 18 (pp. 102-154).  See Pastor 
Hawkinson for book copies, or order your own. 

       Peter Hawkinson 
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“Vivamus porta 
est sed est.” 

Christian Formation  
Children’s and Adult Sunday School has concluded for the summer and will resume the Sunday following Labor Day. 

For the summer, there will be nursery care for babies under the age of two years and a class for the 2’s & 3’s  during the 
worship service, taught by parent volunteers.  Children through 2nd grade will attend the first part of the worship service 

with their parents, then will be dismissed for their own program.  

 
 
 
 
 
Come and DISCOVER Jesus                      
                with us at                      
    Vacation Bible School!  VBS Volunteer Form 

July 20-23, 2015, 4:15-6:15 p.m. 
**Camp Family Opening Sunday, July 19, 6:30-7:30** 

Optional child-friendly dinner each night at 6:15. 
 

at Trinity United Methodist Church 
1024 Lake Ave., Wilmette 

Presented by First Presbyterian, Trinity United Methodist, 
Community Church of Wilmette, St. John’s Evangelical 
Lutheran, St. Augustine’s Episcopal and Winnetka 
Covenant.  
 

VBS Campers are age 3 – entering grade 4 
Volunteers are entering 5th grade – 99 years 

 
Why come to Camp Discovery? 

• Fun and games, wilderness crafts, songs and treetop 
stories 

• Get to know Christians from other local churches 
• Learn catchy tunes you will sing throughout the day 
• Quality time for children and parents to grow in 

faith together 
• Learn stories and verses from the Bible that help us 

see Jesus at work through us 
• Kid-friendly meals for the family served at 6:15 p.m. 
• All generations welcome to participate 

Open to all family members, relatives and friends! 

 

Registration forms are in the church office or on the church 
website (www.winnetkacovenant.org) 

 

Everyone in the family can be involved, 
volunteers can be entering 5th grade – 99 years 

Name: _______________________________________ 

Phone:  ______________________________________ 

Email:  ______________________________________ 

Days Available:    M    T    W    Th 

Age:     Adult High School 5th-8th grade 

Area of Interest: 
�	 Decorations 
�	 Prepare supplies 
�	 Musician 
�	 Lead or help with games 
�	 Lead or help with Bible story 
�	 Shepherd an elementary group 
�	 Teach a preschool group 
�	 Help with dinner 
�	 Tech and photos 
�	 Greeter or Check-in 
�	 Anything – let me know! 
 

Please join us for a  
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION DINNER! 

July 8th, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Trinity United Methodist Church 

1024 Lake Ave, Wilmette 
 

Please fill out this form and return it to your church 
office or email to cath@trinitywilmette.org. 
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Aliquam 
dolor. 

byline 

Lorem Ipsum 

Music Notes 
With school kids, we are all anxiously anticipating what summer has to offer.  Spring has been 
on the cold side – still lots of time for planting.  Thankful for the needed rain – not too much.  
(My Oklahoma son in their recent floodtime wrote, “No more rain!!”) 
 
As always, I’ve been pondering much about our church music.  SO thankful for our Pastors’ 
thoughtful planning of our worship; the heritage of our blessed space, outstanding intruments 
and gifted players; our faithful choir volunteers, our eager children and YOU! So many, who 
constantly tell me how appreciative you are of the blessing music provides. 
 
Like plants that require good soil built up over years and good strong roots connected to that soil.  So too, MUSIC flourishes in 
a healthy environment and is reliant on its connection through its roots.  You can’t make a plant grow and flourish by cutting 
off its roots! 
 
“What do you have that you have not received?”  (I Cor. 4:7) 
 
What a musical heritage we have!  The fruit of centuries of practice, labor and development.  I’m reminded of the vine and the 
branches parable.  In July and August Peter will focus on the fruit of the Spirit.  More on that next month. 
 
June 7 will be the final week of our choir season.  We’re combining with our member instrumentalists on 2 pieces:  “Holy Is 
He” and the familiar “One Bread, One Body” so fitting for our sharing at the Table.  Mark Hayes’ arrangement will supplement 
all of us singing this communion affirmation together from our hymnal. 
 
Music 4 Kids children have learned another song – “Trust in God” from the “Good Kings Come in Small Packages” musical.  
They love singing it!! – the text is equally true for all of us: 
 

 Trust in God he never changes.  He loves you like no earthly father can. 
 Trust in God he never changes.  He knew you and he loved you before your life began. 
 
The remainder of June (and through August) will feature our own musical volunteers!!!  SO … will that be YOU!?  If you’re a 
singer or instrumentalist and want to offer your gift, let me know what weeks you’ll be in church, so we can coordinate small 
ensembles as well as solo, duet, etc. 
 
Bless the Lord, O my soul and all that is within me bless his holy name.     Dawn Pegis 
 

Summer camp plans 
The end of the school year brings lots of good things.  We ask you to support our students in prayer, as they participate in camp 
activities, both as campers and as staff.  Please pray for safety, for good fellowship and for a deepening in each person’s 
relationship to Christ.   Here are some details: 
 
Summer camp staff and campers: 

• Peter Westerfield will be the canteen director at Portage Lake Covenant Bible Camp in Michigan.  Sarah Westerfield 
will attend Portage Lake as a senior high camper. 

• Bobby Becker will be the Kishwauketoe Program Director at Covenant Harbor. 
• On summer staff (full summer) at Covenant Point are:  Rachel Kovacic, Liesel Magnusson, Evan Magill, Allie Frei, 

Chloe Madvig, and Henry Magnuson.  On crew (two-week session) are:  Sarah and Stina Hawkinson, Haydon 
Peterson, and Allie Rivi. 

• Campers at Covenant Harbor include:  Isabella Ecklund, Annabelle and Hailey Fogel, Fletcher Geake, and Maddie 
Heintzelman. 

• Campers at Covenant Point include:  Micah Bowe, Harper Breidenbach, Stina Hawkinson, Aidan Jimenez, Gwen 
Johnson, Linda Johnson, Maeve Johnson, Will Kelly, Anni Magnusson, Ian McClellan, Allen, Ethan & Katie Moy, 
Emmett Peterson, Macallister Rescorl, Ashleigh Thomas, Eli & Jacob Werling, Katie Wiberg, and the Werling Family. 

Summer Worship Schedule and All-Church Picnic 
On Sunday, June 7 we begin our summer schedule, with worship beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

Following the worship service, we gather on the north lawn and playground for our all-church picnic. 
All are welcome.  Food will be provided. 
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Winnetka Covenant Financial Summary through April 2015 
Ø YTD Financials 

o General Fund Giving through April 30 - $343,744 
o Contributions/pledges are above plan, target +5% to prevent use of memorial and exchange funds 
o Overall receipts to date are 9% below 2014 actuals, but meet 2015 budget; expenses are slightly above 2015 

planned budget 
 

Comparisons to Prior Year and Budget: 

 2015 Actual 2014 Actual % 2015 Bud. % 

Contributions (only) $316,245 $344,934 91% $300,915 105% 

Total General Fund Receipts 
(incl Contributions) $ 343,744 $370,391 92% $346,858 99% 

Expenses $ 353,944 $ 373,519 94% $349,667 101% 

Net Operating Income/(Loss) ($10,200) ($2,810)    
 

4/30/2015  4/30/2014 
Cash 
General Fund     $(76,624)    $(49,264)  
Exchange Accounts            99,389      104,980  
Petty Cash                    125             125                                           
Memorial/Bequest Funds*       38,416      (15,321)     
                                                           $61,305    $  40,520 
*Investments 
Memorial/Bequest Funds    $  93,065    $230,953   
Johnson/Gustafson Memorial       50,952        51,081                                                  
Sabbatical Grant (’15 AMJ)       22,470    0                                                      
General Fund              513        36,993 
 Total     $167,000     $319,027 

Ø Capital Projects 
o Preschool door roof gutter warmer (in work, planned project) 
o Gym padding in plan (funded via special request/Men’s basketball) 
o WCC parking lot sealcoating (June 10-11)  

 
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office.  Please contact Greg 
Butz, WCC treasurer, or Kelly Quackenbush, Financial Secretary, with any questions. 
 
The minutes of the Executive Board are now posted on the church web site.  They can be accessed through the member portals. 
 

Summer Reading Opportunity 
Are you looking for a good book to read this summer?  Are you a little curious about the book that two different groups of 
Winnetka Covenant women have already read and spent several weeks discussing?  That book is Sensible Shoes, a work of 
fiction by Covenant pastor Sharon Garlough Brown.  The book follows the stories of four women who meet for the first time at 
a retreat center and begin a spiritual journey together.  Sharon will be the speaker at the fall Winnetka Covenant Women 
meeting on Friday, October 2nd. 
 
If you call or e-mail the church office by June 10, Judi Geake will order copies to be delivered to church for pickup at your 
convenience.  For those interested, there will be two opportunities in September for a one-time book discussion on Sensible 
Shoes.  The cost is $15, payable to WCC when you pick up the book.  Those of us who have finished reading the book have all 
loved it!  We think you will, too. 
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Mission News and Opportunities 

Local –  
A Just Harvest – June 4 (John Anderson in charge) & 18 (Ted Garrison in charge) at 1:00, cooking in our kitchen. New 
participants are always welcome to join the cooking crew.  On the 18th we are also asked to send a crew to the Kitchen to serve 
the food.  They will meet at church to depart at 4:30 and return about 7:00.  There is a signup sheet for this on the bulletin board 
by the kitchen or contact Pastor Andrea to sign up or with questions. 
 
 

 
 
Join WCC friends at Solder Field on Saturday, June 20th for the 30th Annual Hunger Walk.  Your participation in this 5k walk 
will support the organizations we partner with to feed the hungry.  When you pre-register, choose one of our three partners 
you’d like to support: 

• North Park Friendship Center:  A0055 (NPFC Team Page) 
• A Just Harvest Community Kitchen:  A00175 (AJH Team Page) 
• Cornerstone Community Outreach:  A00393 (CCO Team Page) 

You can preregister through the web site (www.winnetkacovenant.org).  Everyone is welcome!  Step-off is at 8 a.m., please 
arrive early enough to park and turn in your registration.  If you’d like to carpool, contact Pastor Andrea.  If you cannot join us 
for the walk you can still join any of the three agencies’ team pages to help raise funds. 

From the Friendship Center – Big News! 
The Friendship Center is expanding its services beginning in July.  We are the recipients of a Kraft Feeding America grant 
which was written by one of our spring interns.  It outlines expanding the hours at the Lincoln Square Friendship Center to a 
second day and includes social services assistance.  Over time we would like this to extend to the North Park Friendship Center 
as well.  Thanks for your continued support in helping our friends in need. 
 
Save the date!  2nd Annual Golf Outing Friday, August 7th at the Deerpath Golf Course.  10 a.m. shotgun start.   
Individual, foursome, and sponsorships available.  Registration will open June 1st on our website 
(www.friendshipcenterchicago.org/?post_type=event&p=933). 
 

National – 
Sankofa Journey:  Registration is open for the next Sankofa Journey, which will take place July 30-August 2, 2015.  
Sankofa is a West African word meaning “looking backward to move forward.”  During the four-day bus journey, participants 
are paired with someone of another race as they travel through historic sites of importance to the civil rights movement. 
 
Sites visited include the 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama, where four girls were killed and 22 other people 
were injured when Ku Klux Klan members bombed the church; the Edmund Pettus Bridge and National Voting Rights Museum 
& Institute in Selma, Alabama, and the Spencer Perkins Center in Jackson, Missisippi. 
 
Cost is $425 for participants from ECC congregations and $525 from non-Covenant churches.  Visit the Sankofa website to 
register online or download a registration form (www.covchurch.org/justice/racial-righteousness/sankofa/).  For more 
information, e-mail Chrissy Palmerlee (chrissy.palmerly@covchurch.org) or call 773-784-3000 to speak to her. 

Mission Trip:  Please remember in prayer the participants in the Mission trip to the Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp 
in Jonesville, Virginia.  They will be down there from June 27 – July 3, doing a variety of work projects on the grounds of the 
camp.  It’s not too late to sign up to go if you have been considering it.  Contact Terese Hunt for more information. 

 

30th Annual Chicago Hunger Walk 
Saturday, June 20th  
Step-off:  8:00 a.m. at Soldier Field 
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Following are ongoing groups for the women of the 
church. They all welcome new participants at any time.  
 
Quilters, Knitters, etc. - Meet on the second 
Thursday of each month for fellowship and service. 
Watch the weekly bulletins for location of the meeting.  
 
Sharing Group - We cordially invite all WCC women 
to join us on the fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00 
noon for lunch and fellowship. We will meet on June 25 
at Baker’s Square.  You’ll enjoy the fellowship! Call 
Marian Eckhardt with questions.  

Stitch and Study -  
Stitch and Study, combining prayer, conversation, and 
craft/ needlework projects, meets on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at the home of Marilynn Nelson.  
New participants are always welcome to come for the 
prayer and conversation, with or without a project. This 
month we meet on June 16th. 
 
Tuesday morning Bible Study -                            
The Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study has 
concluded their meetings for the year. 

Women’s Ministries  

There will be a bridal shower for Susan Macfarland on Saturday, June 6 at 10:00.  The shower will be in the church narthex.  
Susan is the daughter of Claire and Sandy Macfarland.   
 
This is an important opportunity to show our love and support to Susan as she enters into a new chapter of her life.  

Fall Fellowship – Central Conference Women’s Retreat, September 18-20, 2015 
The Fall Fellowship Women’s Retreat is a fun-filled get-away for women to come, know, or to grow in their relationship with 
the Lord.  Through joyful worship, engaging workshops and rejuvenating fellowship, women make lasting connections with 
each other and with their heavenly father.  A ministry of the Evangelical Covenant Church Central Conference Women 
Ministries, Fall Fellowship is a retreat for women eighteen years and older.  It’s an opportunity to step away from everyday 
demands for a time of refreshment and renewal. 
 
The theme this year is “Together We Are One – A Cord of Three Strands is Not Quickly Broken.”  Renee Shepherd is the 
speaker and Katie Isaza, missionary to Colombia, will be the Missionary in Residence.  More information about the retreat and 
registration forms can be found on the bulletin board in the main hallway.  Registration opens June 1.  Scholarship help is 
available. 

Graduations 
One more college graduation to report:  Conor O’Donovan  graduated from the University of Illinois, Urbana/Champaign with 
a BS degree in Materials Science & Engineering with concentration in Bio Materials.  He will be working in a laboratory at the 
U of I this summer.  The research project involves designing materials to promote cell reprograming – turning adult cells into 
stem cells. 
 
High school graduates include: 

• Allie Frei, graduating from New Trier High School on May 31.  She will attend Georgetown University, intending to 
major in Justice and Peace Studies with a minor in education. 

• Marshall Hales also graduates from New Trier High School on May 31.  He will be going to the University of 
Montana where he begins with an undeclared major.  He will be playing on the lacrosse team. 

• Ellen Stenstrom will graduate from Vernon Hills High School on June 4.  She plans to attend Miami University in 
Oxford, Ohio, where she is enrolled in the honors program for Liberal Arts & Sciences. 

• Xing Wei is another New Trier High School graduate.  He will attend Indiana University, with his major undecided. 
• Ben Wiberg’s graduation from Glenbrook South High School will be June 7.  He will be attending Marquette 

University in the fall.  While he is not yet ready to declare a major, he is considering either Physical Therapy or 
Political Science with an eye to a career in city management. 

• Samantha Yang also graduates from New Trier on May 31.  She will attend the University of Illinois at Chicago 
(UIC) where she will pursue pre-med studies. 

Congratulations to each of these young adults.  We wish them well as they head for their next adventures. 
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Family News                     

Congratulations to Sloane Quackenbush and James 
Haagenson on their recent engagement.  James is 
from Vancouver, WA and they met at SPU.  They 
will be getting married sometime in 2016 in Seattle. 

Mailbox 
Winnetka Covenant Church, 
 I’m so grateful for my church family.  Thank 
you for your prayers, Peter and Andrea’s visits, cards 
and the beautiful azalea plant. 
    God Bless, 
    Jackie Hodlick 
 
 
 Thanks for the Easter Lily that was brought to 
my room in Brandel.  It is a joy to celebrate the Risen 
Christ in such a way. 
    Paul Nilsen 
 
 

Dear Winnetka Covenant, 
Thank you for offering your hands and 

feet (and your treasures!) to the Rummage Sale 
this year!  The proceeds are supporting our 
CHIC students (from WCC and Madison) and 
the mission trip to serve with Covenant 
Mountain Mission.  Thank you for your sacrifice 
of time, energy, and creativity – it’s a unique 
opportunity each year to do good work together. 

Thank you also for welcoming our 
friends from the Fountain of Life Covenant 
Church in Madison!  We are looking forward to 
going to CHIC together this summer.  Thank 
you also to the Rummage Committee for your 
commitment to this event each year – it is a 
labor of love. 

   Christy 

Camping trip and young families gatherings 
 
For young singles, young families and those who are young at heart – 
Join your WCC friends Camping at Kettle Moraine State Forest this summer, August 7-9.  A group campsite has been reserved.  
All you need to bring is yourself and a tent.  What is needed for cooking will be provided and meal duties will be divided.  If 
you don’t own a tent, one can be found for you.   
Cost:  $5 /person or maximum of $20/family for the entire weekend.  Contact:  Linnea Johnson  
 
 
For young families –  
Gatherings are being scheduled for the third Friday evening of each month for young families to get together to share a meal, 
share fun for children and for their parents, and just enjoy an evening of fellowship.  Watch the bulletins each month for details 
of that month’s gathering, or contact Linnea Johnson to get notifications of the plans. 



 

 

  

Winnetka Covenant Church Network  

1200 Hibbard Road          
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091  

847-446-4300  
www.winnetkacovenant.org  

Our Mission 
 

To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel, 
Worshiping together in love,  

Nurturing people in faith,  
Serving others as Christian disciples,  

And building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ. 

Guidelines for Loving Relationships 
 

We hold grace as our highest value.                   
We practice honest, open, direct communication.  

We speak the truth in love and listen in love.    
We believe the best about each other,  

valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.             
We allow room for mistakes,  

acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process. 

 

 
 
 

 “In a World of Misunderstanding, What Do the Sacred Texts Teach?”” 
 

Tuesday, June 2 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple Jeremiah 
937 Happ Rd., Northfield 

 
Organized by the Interfaith Understanding Committee of the Winnetka Interfaith Council. 
 
Speakers include:  

• Rabbi Dr. Paul F. Cohen (Temple Jeremiah) 
• Dr. William Mueller (Winnetka Congregational Church) 
• Professor Omer Mozaffer (Muslim Community Center) 
• Dr. Robert C. Henderson (Baha’i Faith) 

 
All are welcome and there is no charge 

 


